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CRIME FOLLOWS
ARREST OF HILL

MURDER OCCURS IN NEW YORK
ON RECEIPT OF NEWS

Man Slam in East Saw Crime for

Which Alleged Pickpocket
Captured in Pasadena

Is Held

11l connection with the arrest of Ben-
jamin Adelson, alias Joe Hill, who
was taken in custody by the Pasadena
nolice, accused of attempting to pick a
diamond stud from the shirt front of
an old soldier In front of the Hotel
Ureen at that city several days ago,
arid who later was identified by the
Loa Angeles identification bureau a.s
answering the Bertillon description of
the man wanted in New York city for
murder, the New York police are work-
ing on the theory that the shooting of
Billy O'Brien In that city yesterday is
in some way connected with the arrest
of Adelson.

When arrested at Pasadena Adelson
gave his name as Joe Hill. Because of
Ills actions the Pasadena police decid-
ed that he might be wanted for other
offenses In various parts of the coun-
try and his measurements were given
the Los Angeles police for Investiga-
tion. A search of the Bertillon records
r«veal*4 that his description fitted that
of Benjamin Adelson, wanted in New
York city for the murder of James
O'Brien, who was shot and killed in
front of a place in the tenderloin dis-
trict as the result of a quarrel over a
woman known as "Chinese Eyed Flos-
sie."

Hill, or Adelson, will not admit he
Is the man, but the police say they are
absolutely certain that he is the right
man. He denied that he knew Keiily

or had any knowledge of the crime.
Adelson's Arrest Causes Quarrel

Among the persons who are said to
have witnessed the shooting was Billy
O'Brien. News of Adelson's apprehen-
sion was received and discussed by
persons in the district where the
crime was committed, and It Is
thought Billy O'Brien's death was due
to this matter.

Billy O'Brien is said to have been
shot shortly after he emerged from a
place on the Bowery after he had en-
gaged In a dispute with a man and
woman, during which he is said to
have struck the woman.

The slayer made his escape by fleeing
down an alley. The police reached the
scene of shooting shortly after tho
crime was committed and arrested
four men who are said to have been
present when the shot was fired. La-
ter the detectives went to the Brook-
lyn navy yard and arrested Edward
Pucaro, 25 years old, on the battleship
Nebraska, and locked him up on a
charge of murder.

Adelson is a prisoner In the Los An-
geles county jail, having been ar-
raigned before Justice Klamroth of
Pasadena and held in bonds of $5000
for his preliminary examination on a
charge of grand larceny next Friday.

The accused has a brother, Edward
Adelson. who lives in this city. He ap-
peared at the Pasadena jail to see his
brother, but arrived after the alleged
pickpocket had been brought to Los
Angeles.

GOVERNOR GILLETT SIGNS
SEVERAL IMPORTANT BILLS

SACRAMENTO. April 17.—Governor
Glllctt has affixed his signature to the
following bills:

Assembly 650, Collier—Relating to
the protection of wild birds, other than
game birds, their nests and eggs.

Assembly 577, Otis—Relating to in-
terlocutory divorce Judgments.

Senate 624, Stetson—Limiting the
interest of salary loan brokers to 5 per
cent a month.

Senate 464, Wright—Providing for the
issuance and sule of bonds to improve
San Diego harbor.

Senate 344, Willis—Creating the offiio
of state dental surgeon.

Senate 525, Burnett—Regulating the
building and occupancy of tenement
houses In incorporated cities.

Senate K66, Caminetti—Relating to
commitments to schools of industry.

Senate 837, Willis—Prohibiting the
use of salmon roe for bait.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC
TO BE EXTENDED

TO SAN DIEGO
ROUTE WILL GO THROUGH SAN

BERNARDINO

LARGE IRRIGATION PROJECT IS
PLANNED

Second and Shorter Line Contem-
plated Via Santa Ana and Ocean,

side—May Run to Tla

Juana

That 'tho extension of E. H. Hunting-

ton's Pacific Electric railway through

to San Diego Is an assured fact, The
Herald Is in position to announce. In-
formation obtained from a moat relia-
ble source and given exclusively to
The Herald is here given to the public
uk "first off trie reel."

Whether, by the time this new elec-
tric line which1 will connect Los An-
geles with San Diego and open up an
immensely rich territory to the com-
merce of Los Angeles, is completed,
this electric system will be known to
the general public as the "Huntlngton"
Pacific Electric railway system, or that
the name will have been changed to
the "Harrlman" Southern Pacific Klec-
trio railway system, is a question
which cannot be definitely answered
at this time, although persistent ru-
mors have It that K. H. Harriman will
be in control of the Pacific Electric
railway property before long. How-
over the ownership of this railway
may be in the near future, it is a fact
that this extension of the Pacific Elec-
tric line to San Diego will open up a
territory undreamed of by the average
(,'alifornian and to the easterner a
terra flrma incognito.

Route Surveyed
The new road probably will be

brought down the valley from River-
side via Aqua Tibia and through the
Warner ranch, the latter property be-
ing owned by H. E. Huntlngton, and
then follow the San Luis Rey river to
Oceanside and from there south along

the coast, entering San Diego along
parallel lines with the Santa Fe rail-
road. The connecting link between
Riverside and Los Angeles will be Ban
Bernardino, the rails of the San Ber-
nardino Valley Traction company,
which now operates about thirty miles
of electric line and is owned by the
Huntington interests, to be used.

The connection between San Bernar-
dino and Los Angeles is to be made by

the building of a line along the foot-
hills from San Bernardino to Olendora,
thus forming tho through line from
Los Angeles to San Diego via Ulendora,
San Bernardino, Riverside, Qoeanslde,
San Marcos, Del Mar, Carlsbad, En-
cinltas and Esconido.

A second and shorter route is con-
templated, the intention being to re-
duce the dtstance between Los Angeles
and San Diego, the longer route via
San Bernardino being intended to tap
all the available territory possible, and
by means of spurs extending from the
main line, to afford adequate trans-
portation facilities to the entire section
of the country to be opened up. This
shorter route, or "cutoff," is to be built
from Santa Ana to Oceanside in an air
line, connecting at Oceanside with the
main line to,San Diego.

Irrigation Projected
The irrigation project'is one of the

most stupendous ever attempted in
Southern California. Work on the big
Warner ranch dam is already in prog-
ress and Is being pushed as rtipidly
as conditions will allow. This dam is
being constructed at the head of the
San Luis Rey conyon, where the moun-
tains come together, making almost a
natural reservoir, and will flow the
water back over a valley covering 6000
acres at an average depth of sixty feet.

Lying immediately on the west of
this great reservoir Is the San Marcos
valley, containing 13,000 acres of the
most fertile kind of land, which will
be indescribably productive when once
watered.

The great Warner ranch, Mr. Hunt-
ington's individual property, is located
In the Smith and Pine mountains at
an elevation of approximately 3000 feet,
and these mountains form the source
of water supply for the San Luis Rey
river.

Some idea of the magnitude of this
great Irrigation proposition may be
gained when it Is said that the ter-
ritory to be watered under this sys-
tem embraces the entire San Luis Rey
valley,, the mesa lands around Fall
Brook, the valley called the Monserrate
rancho, the Palo valley, the Pauma
valley and the Aqua Tibia ranch, to-
taling something over 100,000 acres of
the most fertile lands in the United
States, if not in the whole world.

Line May Go to Mexico
The surveys on the irrigation propo-

sition have all been completed and
demonstrates that there is a water
shed above the storage reservoir at
Warner's ranch covering an area of
246 miles square miles of the highest
mountains in San Diego county. There
is but one tunnel necessary, about 2300
feet In length, which will save some
seven miles of flume. There are two
drops to make In the entire proposi-
tion, one of 200 feet and one of 300 feet,
which will run the water into the dis-
tributing reservoir on the Warner
ranch, from which point it will be
taken wherever needed over the entire
area described.

It Is a known fact that the little
"dinkey" line which runs between San
Diego across the border to the Mexican
town of Tia Juana has been the sub-
ject of no little dickering in the recent
past, in view of the establishment of a
Yaee course at Tia Juana, since racing
has been outlawed in California. This
concession would be a valuable ad-
junct to the Huntlngton electric line,
as the road could be operated quite
economically in connection with the
power station which will necessarily
have to be established at San Diego
to furnish power for the line to Los
Angeles, and it Is not at all unlikely
that Mr. Huntlngton has his eye on
this piece of property, as he is fully
Hware of hat his line to the Santa
Anita race track has been earning, and
it is more than probable that he would
like to have an electnlc line leading to
the Tia Juana nice track to take the
place of the Santa Anita spur, which,
after this season's racing, will be a
non-productive piece of track.

Discouraging
. "Five months ago I starlfil with a $5

ho»s. .• By trading critters sixteen times, I
have worked i up to: yon imagnificent animal:
What will y« gimme fer.him?•„'«,,».!t;f'«sfflS ''

"Four dollars."—Kansas City .rmirn»l.^Ej|

Some of Brownson House Fairies and
Other Children to Take Part in Benefit

CHILDREN REHEARSE
FOR THE BROWNSON

HOUSE BIG BENEFIT
Plans for Entertainment Well Under

Way—Youngsters Take Kindly
to the Stage

Kehearsals are often as Interesting
and sometimes more spectacular than
a public performance. Down at Brown-
son house, where plans are maturing
for the big- Benefit to be given at the
Mason, April 23 and 24, by children of
the East Side for the maintenance of
Brownson bOIMe settlement and day
nursery, the following monologue was

caught behind the scenes:
"Say, kid, cone on and bo er prince;

Antone Dronisky's goin' ter be a her-
ald! Naw, not the paper, smarty! Aw,
you know what a herald is—one of
them blokes \Vhat makes a rustle 'fore
the king slides on. That's him now;
he's from the court of Prince Narcis-
sus, only he calls it 'Prince Mas Sisi
tei's.'

"Naw, you can't be er prince, them
lihls is all taken; but come on In and
maybe Miss Wilkes—she's the stage
manager—yes, that's her. she wrote
the play, 'Princess Patience'—say, get

off the court lady's train—yes, wait
till after this act and I'll see if she
can use you.

"Who am I? Oh, I'm one of them
members what tljey calls—well, it
ain't suppers, but it sounds like that.
Gee! there couldn't be no show If it
weren't for the suppers.

"Look at Uretehen Shultz diked out
like a fairy. Don't she look natural?
Just like she was born that way. Yon-
der's Cheeky Tavern, she's goin' ter be
er witch. By jiggers, sling yer eye
on the frog! Take his head off and
see who's underneath. Shrimp El-
berg! Hello, Greenie!

"Don't be so anxious, kid; I'm going
ter get you in this play- There ain't
no bets up on that. All the kids with
respirations for the stage can enter.
Miss Wilkos just frizes you up and
writes in er line 'bout "daylight round
a stump, my sugar lump," or some-
thing like that, but it's all got meanin 1

like thunder.
"I don't know but what I'll take up

the stage when I get through this per-
formance. Naw, I don't mean as a
supper—Rachel Lesky's goin' ter bo
one of them—l'll go in for managing
like scores of them chaps I've heard
on. That's the curtain. Gee! but It's
great. Wish they'd let us be the bene-
fit every year."

FALLS BENEATH WHEELS;

PROBABLY FATALLY HURT

Accident Costs Mexican Loss of His

Left Leg and Right
Foot

While alighting from nn outbound
Southern Pacific race track special,
which he boarded at Aliso and Alamcda
streets, Juan Sotello, 27 years old, a
Mexican laborer, recently arrived here
from Mexico, fell beneath the wheels
at Los Angeles and Alameda streets
shortly before 1 o'clock yesterday and
sustained Injuries that probably will
result fatally. His left leg was severed
below the knee and his right foot was
badly crushed.

Patrolman Mclntosh hurried to the
aid of the injured man and stopped the
flow of blood from the mangled limb by
an improvised tourniquet made from a
handkerchief and an officer's club. The
\injured man was taken to the receiv-
ing hospital, where the injured mem-
bers were amputated by Police Sur-
geons Quint, Chamberlain and Wright.
Sotello suffered a considerable loss of
blood and the surgeons say he has a
slight chance for recovery.

He is said to have relatives in Mexico
who are dependent on him and who are
In straitened circumstances.

To Close Land Fraud Cases
H*ELENA, Mont., April 17.—United

States District Judge Hunt today an-
nounced that April 27 ha would go to
San Francisco, where for six weeks he
will sit on the appellate bench of the
appeals division. He will go by way
of Portland and close up there what
are known as the land fraud cases.

Given Long Sentence
SAN FRANCISCO, April 17.—1n

passing sentence today of twenty
years' imprisonment in San Quentin
OH John C. Carr, convicted of man-
slaughter for killing 11. Weisenburg on
the water front, .)iulne Dunne said:
"There is too much crime. Such ver-
dicts as this prevent tho law from
•afearuardlnc tho public."

WATCHMAN IS KILLED
IN TUNNEL BY TRAIN

MAKES FATAL MISSTEP IN DIM
LIGHT

Steps Off Track, Misses Footing and
Falls in Front of the Engine.

Body Is Horribly
Mangled

M. M. Stephens, 50 years old, day
yard watchman for the Los Angeles-

Paeifio Railroad company, was rut.

over and killed yesterday afternoon In
the Hill street tunnel near the Sunset
boulevard entrance. He was dragged

more than fifty feet and horribly man-
gled.

Stephens was walking on the track,

which la slightly elevated. He heard
the train approaching and stepped aside
to allow it to pass. The tunnnel is
dimly lighted, and in stepping from the
rails he missed his footing and fell
back on the track.

The forward wheels of the Mogul
engine, passed over the right arm of
Stephens, severing it at the elbow. A
rod struck him on the head, crushing

the skull and throwing the body under
the wheels. His clothing became en-
tangled In a brake beam and he was
dragged along the track and badly
bruised and lacerated.

The men in charge of-the construc-
tion train were extremely reticent
about the affair. They say the train
was not going faster than two and a
half miles an hour.

The crew of the train, it seems, did
not realize that Stephens was struck
until the men in control of the lever
Pelt the weels bumping along the track.
They probably saw hi mstep from the.
track and thought he was out of dan-
ger.

Stephens lived at 601 Temple street
and leaves a son, Daniel H. Stephens,
who works at the Hamburger depart-
ment store on South Broadway.

The body was taken to the undertak-
ing establishment of Pierce Brothers,
where the coroner will hold an inquest
to fix the responsibility for the acci-
dent.

According to statements made by the
motorman, W. G. Carrier, and Con-
ductor F. Warden, in charge of the
work train, to the undertakers, they
were not aware of the accident until
the train was stopped.

RULING WILL DECIDE
DISBARMENT QUESTION

Mandamus Proceedings Involve Oust,

ing of Attorney for Alleged Ac-
ceptance of Fee

An important question to be settled
in the supreme court Monday is wheth-
er an attorney may be disbarred, from

practice in one - court lor actions in

connection with another tribunal. The
question arises in the application of W.
J. Danford for a writ of mandamus to
compel , Superior Judge Hutton to
show cause for refusing to settle a bill
of exceptions on appeal. Judge Hut-
ton has been ordered to appear in the
supreme court Monday in response .to
the order to show cause. .,

Danford was disbarred on a charge
of. accepting a :fee from Katharine E.
Smith lin . the United States court,, In
which, .he \u25a0 was not admitted ,to prac-
tice ;E!»OT«M*»»jj^i!|&" ' • \u25a0

\u25a0

<•*

SENT WIRE OF DEATH;
WIFE GIVEN DIVORCE

FINDS HUSBAND INTOXICATED.
BUT ALIVE

Message Received by Woman In Thea.

ter Causes Her Mental Suffering.
Three Decrees Granted,

Two Suits Filed

Mental suffering, caused by the re-
ceipt of a fictitious telegram announc-
ing the death of her husband, was the
basis of the complaint on which Minnie
Hines, 412 South • Hope, street, was

granted a decree of divorce from ('has.

18, limes in the superior court yester-

day. Mrs. Hines said she received the
telegram February 21 while she was
enjoying a play at the . Mason opera
house. The message, which purported
to come from Camarillo, Cal., stated her
husband had been killed In a boiler ex-
plosion and askicl for instructions re-
garding- the disposition of the remains.

"Iwas grief stricken when I read trie
telegram," said Mrs. Hines, "and im-
mediately left the theater. When J
reached home I found my husband
lying asleep on the doorstep." She said
she caused her husband's arrest on a
charge of drunkenness and he was sen-
tenced to jail for llfty days.

Beatrice 1. Griffith (if Downey, who
was married to Howard Griffith in 190U,
said her husband deserted her two
years ago, following a quarrel. A de-
cree was granted.

Bertha Ashton, whose husband, Aldeu
P. Ashton, is serving a rive-year term
in San Quentin, was also granted a
legal separation.

Two divorce suits were filed—Theo-
dosit B. Burke against Ollle J. Hurke
and Eugenia A. Viles against Homer W.
Viles.

CRIMINAL'S EVIDENCE
CONVICTS ACCESSORY

Prisoner in San Quentin Who Con.

fessed to Crime Brought Back

to Testify Against J.

T. Garwood

J. T. Garwood. charged with complic-
ity in the robbery of F. C. Johannsen,
a Temple street grocer, December 23,

was found guilty by a jury In Judge
Wilbur's court yesterday. Garwood will
be sentenced Thursday.

James J. Pfiefer and Charles Gavin,
who confessed that they took part in
the robbery, are now undergoing sen-
tences of thirty and fifty years, respect*
ively. Pfiefer was brought back from
San Quentin to testify against Garwood,
and his story. It Is believed, was mainly
responsible for the latter's conviction.

Sues for Return of Money
Charging that Jacob Stern, a real es«

tate man, sold him a half Interest In
lands located in Johnson county, Ken-
tucky, to which Stein had no title, Gus
Hanson filed suit in the superior court
yesterday demanding the return of $15UO
paid, he -says, for his interest.

Plead Guilty and Are Fined... J. H. Btaten and A. Vlßiiola, charged
with violating the pure .food laws,
pleaded guilty in Justice Suninieriield's
court yesterday and each, paid- lineal
of 125. . - ....... \u25a0 . :; '

FORGES CHECKS
AS RETALIATION

WIFE AND CHILD HEAR MAN
DENIED PROBATION

TRIALS OF ALLEGED ROBBERS OF

BANK CONTINUED

Calendars in Both Departments of Su-
perior Court Crowded and Many

Cases Are Disposed of or
Postponed

Judge Davis' short term on the crim-

inal bench In the superior court was

marked by a touching Incident yester-

day when he felt called upon to deny

the application tor a probationary sen-

tence in the cane of Thomas Penny,

eonvictPd of forgery, und sentenced the
young hUßband and father to three
yean In FolSOtn penitentiary. Penny's

wife listened to the sentence with head
bowed In grief, while a little child of 3
years, seated on her lap, regarded the
proceedings with pussled and curious
eyes, unable to understand the cause
of his mother's tears or his father's

evident remorse.
Penny was convicted on a charge of

forging the name of S. Daniels to a
check for $21 drawn on the Commercial
National bank February S. He ac-
knowledged his crime after the jury
returned its verdict of guilty, and ap-
plied for probation. This led to an
investigation into his past life, the dis-
covery being made that he had com-
mitted three other forgeries, at least.
Hi.- purpose, was, according to a letter
to O. A. Lingolt, a painter living on
Harvard boulevard, to revenge himself
upon the latter, who had refused to give
him employment.

Penny's letter to Llngott is undated,

it reads as follows:
Tells of Revenge

"Perhaps you will not remember me,
but I asked you for a job about threo
months ago. I did not get It. so I be-
lieved my duty was to have revenge. I
got your name from the permit on your
house, and also saw one of your checks.

1 made three checks, and got $100. lam
leaving Los Angeles today for British
Columbia, and if you can catch me you
will be the first one who ever did. I
will tell you tny name. My name has
been R. H. Ormsby, H. R. Porter and
J. (). Azher. Take my advice and pay
cash: don't give checks—it is bad busN
ness."

It. W. Richardson, Penny's attorney,

made an eloquent plea for leniency in
behalf of bis client, but to no purpose.

The calendars in both criminal de- >

partments were crowded yesterday, fif-
teen prrsrlns charged with committing
felonies appearing to plead or to receive
sentence.

George Allen Keatty, one of the lead-
ers in the robbery of the First National
bank of Monrovia, December 14, when
nearly $30,000 was stolen, was among
the first to appear in Judge Willis"
court. Beatty, whose confession after
he was brought to Los Angeles from
Ohio, resulted in the arrest of several
other participants in the robbery,
pleaded guilty yesterday and requested
that he be sentenced as soon as possi-
ble. The disposition of his case was,
however, continued to Wednesday on
request of John North, deputy district
attorney.

Cases of Others Continued
Charles S. Martin and Ernest W.

Sundin, alleged to be implicated in the
robbery, declined to enter a plea, the
former stating he was arranging- to
have a lawyer take, care of his case,
while Sundin's attorney was not pres-
ent In court. The arraignment of both
jnen was continued to Tuesday.

On account of the absence of Earl
Rogers, attorney for J. F. Bushnell,
against whom six charges of embez-
zling money from the E. K. Wood
Lumber company have been Tiled, ar-
raignment was continued to Tuesday.
Bushnell was a collector for the lum-
ber company and the funds he is sal'l
to have taken aggregate thousands of
dollars.

A motion for a new trial in the case
of Charles Molyneaux, convicted on a
charge of assault to roll, was filed by
his attorney, L. D. Cannon, and pend-
ing Judge Willis" decision on the mo-
tion Molyneaux was released on his own
recognizance. The attorney contends
that the testimony was conflicting and
that his client had not been sufficiently
identitted. Molyneaux was charged
with assaulting Alton H. Vaile Febru-
ary 4. and robbing him of a small sum,

of money while Vaile lay unconscious.
Placed on Probation

Reed Reynolds, who pleaded guilty to
a charge of passing a fictitious check
and acknowledged he had cashed seven
Others of the same character while out
of employment, was placed on prol
tlon for three years.

.Motion for a new trial In the of \u25a0

Charles MeCarty. convicted of pa
n fictitious check, was filed and win uu
argued May 1.

Mike Lorenzo, charged with a statu-
tory crime, pleaded not guilty. His
trial was set for May 10.

The sentencing of J. R. Veach, con-
victed of forgery, and L. Wllcott, who
pleaded gruilty to grand larceny, was
continued to April 19 and April 24, re-
spectively, by Judge Willis.

Other cases in Judge Davis' court
were temporarily disposed of as follows:

P. P. Bwlnney, convicted of an of-
fense against Hat tie Williamson, a,
young girl, sentence continued to
April 24.

Will Ask for Probation
Harry Murphy, convicted on a charge

.if assault to rob, sentence continued to
Monday, when an application for proba-
tion will be made.

The sentence of James Carroll, who
pleaded guilty to a charge of burglary,
was continued to Tuesday. Bert far-
ter, who pleaded guilty to robbing J. S.
Watklns of .t purse containing 13 cents
and two foreign coins, will be sentenced
next Saturday. The sentence of John
F. Waehrer, who pleaded guilty to pass-
ing three fictitious checks, was also con-
tinued one week.

UNDER INFLUENCE OF
DRUG, WEDS COUSIN

Cyrus C. Kester filed suit in the su-
perior court. yesterday asking that his
marriage to Martha D. \u25a0Kester, which
took place March 29 last,:: be declared
annulled. Kester nays his wife is his;
cousin, and .in addition . to tlii« inca-
pacity states ; that, he was 1 under tiia
influence of a drug when the ceremony;
was performed. . \u25a0; . • :,,
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THE HOI Si: OF MUSICAL QUALITY ]P~|

Southern California Music Co.
. . . 334-331 No. Broadway, l.os Angeles, Cal. \\

Piano, Talking Machine and Music Dealers
It's Not Only True of Our Low Priced Pianos—
but of our high pricedl and also of medium priced Instruments, that we give

.better quality and more genuine Value than any piano selling house in the
I southwest. ' .

, . INVESTIGATION.of. our prices and . a'comparison of tone quality and
general workmanship of our piano* will convince any fair-minded person who •

• Is seeking a reliable piano that his best Interests will bo served by purchas-
ing here. .

THE WORLD'S BEST PIANOS ARE HERE.
We are sole representatives for the southwest. .. '.'. .. We do not have the cheap questionable pianos. No Good Piano ran be sold '

and guaranteed (and the guarantee made good) at a leas prlre than 5250.- We have a good piano at this price, 1260.
$10.00 DOWN, *«.00 MONTHLY' BUYS IT.

Other piano* ranging S27S, $300, »825. 1360 and up Into the exquisite Chlrk-
erlng and the Splendid Vose—such are the pianos you will find here.. Are
yon seeking a reliable piano? If so you know quality demand* its fair price
and we will thank you to give us an opportunity, to tell you of our pianos.

\u25a0ANY PIANO,' GRAND OR UPRIGHT
May be purchased on monthly payments.

THE PROSPECTIVE Talking Machine buyer will find It of advantage to
visit us. All stylos of . •
, THE VICTOR and EDISON are here to select from.

VICTORS $10 TO $100. • EDISONS $12.50 TO $125
and the greatest of the Victors, •

THE VICTOR VICTROLA .
$200 AND $250

Any Machine on small Payment*. ,fV; Catalog un request.

Merchantsßank andTrustCo. &^'iiix
Branches:'tth and Main *)AQ 11 C RrnaHurav Transacts a General Bank-
111 lSouth Hoover Street *w7"11 '-'• OlUdUWay lne and Trust Business

Wise Talks
By the "Office Boy" ::
All men are ; not born equal. \

Nature doesn't cast from moulds.
She's an . artist. She' never re-
peats herself—her trees never
bear the same number of leaves, I
her plants never grow two pieces 9
of fruit that exactly match. She
puts a dab '\u25a0\u25a0 of. Individuality in
everything she creates, especially
Man. Opportunities are equal,

but ability to grasp them varies
with the Individual. The world
is filled with 22-callber cartridge's

• trying to explode in 30-30 rifles.'
No system will ever be conceived
by man that will overthrow the
basic, laws of the universe, first
among which Is that of competi-
tion, which has prevailed since

'the cave-man began to test his
prowess and to . measure 'It

jagainst that 'of • his '" neighbor. *

There are big duties and little >

tasks, offices of direction and of.
obedience and there must be big

I men and small men to perform. them. \u25a0'An.army, must have its
j chief, Its consulting aids and its

ranks. There must be cogwheels'
as well as fly wheels on every
machine. Each watch must have /\u25a0
Us mainspring, and each govern-
ment Its supreme head. ' All that

•, the doctrine of equal rights can
hope jto accomplish Is that ' the
man who is most deserving shall-
be Iplaced where \u25a0. he should ;be. v»i
Until the ; last page of the ' last |
volume Is written in the Book

> of Years,'merit alone will rule ,

the earth. In merchandising, as
in everything else, ; merit wins.

\u25a0 Do you ' suppose ;we have | found '

It necessary *to have five 'big ;;
i stores In; order to supply the \u25a0 j

great and growing demand for "

ISilverwood \u25a0 goods if we . did not :
give more than others do for the

, same Imoney, not only in value, .
but in kindness, polite attention,

"good service, etc.? ;>..You can buy \u25a0. hats, clothing, underwear, shirts
• and hosiery,ln dozens of stores
.In •\u25a0 this ' community, but It's the
genuine, honest satisfaction vof;,'

-knowing you get your 1 moneys i
»worth v that. makes . you loyal ' to S
us.'. We are open for a few more I
customers. ' Either. store.:

F. B. Silverwood
-:'', . : \\ five titan*;: -~,, ', , , '

111 botitti Spring >

: ' lukmlleld .;', \u25a0 ' Long Beacb

•\u25a0' ') v' \u25a0 " San Bernardino. \u25a0'i \u25a0 '\u25a0';,''' \u25a0'.'. »•''is -,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \u0084.: .:,,rA::-: \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-, i

. 11* \u25a0\u25a0 <«•* to m-curu \u25a0' bargain ,In a n»ed
1•ar«iiiubllci'! Ilirough want advertising, \u25a0• It.Died Ito —and ' 'till\ la—to accura a | bom

•nd earring*.


